RUST BELT GP ASSIGNED TECH TIMES AT GINGERMAN RACEWAY: JUNE 26

11:00 AM
---
5 Invader Zim Attack!
14 Bad Motha Focus
30 Save The Ta-Tas Racing
69 Hoffshaw’s FrankenStang
70 6 feet, please
72 Gorilla Greasers
100 The Fast and The Spurious

11:30 AM
---
9 Rough Knuckle Racing
22 Napoleon Complex
55 Wiley’s Coyotes
66 Bad Decisions Racing
75 League/Legit Nigerian Businessman
76 League/Legit Nigerian Businessman
113 Wisconsin Crap Racing

12:00 PM
---
42 Sakai Project
77 Rust Belt Racing
89 ProNerd Racing
124 Product Design
177 The Screwederia
322 Red Ace Racing
553 The MCS (series)
806 Team Naskarl

12:30 PM
---
3 BadStench
11 S.T.T.B Racing
15 Fireball Racing
31 Rod Throwin’ Fools
36 Rocket Road Racing
37 Beer and Jelly Beans
44 Landshark
190 Guibo Grabbers

1:00 PM
---
1 Petrosexual Racing
12 More Or Less Racing
25 Schweddy Balls Racing
50 Your doing it wrong!
53 Last and Spurious Racing
108 Knights Templar
116 Outta Focus
200 Large Spheres Racing

1:30 PM
---
8 Ate Mile Motorsports
82 Unit32
102 Ultra Depends Racing
244 LemonAid Racing ()
420 The Wonderment Consortium
481 Daze of Blunder
528 Team Non Sequitur
991 Club 991

2:00 PM
---
19 VOLEEX-20
21 B2 Racing
40 BRE
114 Pierre’s Lemonzine and guide service
159 HD racing
330 BMF Racing
444 Raging Bull Racing
911 The Riveting Shakespeareans

2:30 PM
---
68 Big Gizmo Racing (former DNR)
73 Stain Your Lane Racing
80 Dunning-Kruger Effect Racing
131 Monkey Paw Racing
157 Baby Got Track
219 Nightmares on Elm St
373 Team Orca
605 ShitBox Racing

3:00 PM
---
34 SHI**LES: Skittles, but worse.
78 GREMLIN
88 The Silver Bullet
94 Charnal House
97 Frankenstein Motorworks
227 Sparkleturd Racing
300 Girded Loins Racing Team
750 Flying Pigs Racing

3:30 PM
---
23 DahnTahn Motorsports
24 Avery Brothers Racing
48 Black Flag Racing
59 BoneYard Butchers
121 Team Shocker
182 The Jammers!
996 U-STALL

4:00 PM
---
Rettechs and Missed Techs

SATURDAY @ 8:00 AM
---
Rettechs and Missed Techs

REMINDERS
---
(1) Line up at the START of your assigned time.
(2) Please have your hood unlatched or on roof (if not hinged).
(3) One Team Member Only. Please stay in car for BS Inspection.
(4) Follow directions to Tech Inspection Area.
(5) Test brake lights and killswitch before getting out of car in Tech Area.
(6) Stand in designated Tech Waiting Area while inspector completes inspection.